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Dr. H. George Frederickson

EWSC

BOT Chooses New President

heney communities by the
by Nick Sweers
college is at hand under
Managing Editor
Frederickson
's leadership."
The earch for Lhe man to
ucceed Dr. EmersonShuck as Page al o said that Dr.
Pr es ident of Eastern frederickson would receive
Wa hington StateCollege has between$43,000 and $45,000 a
finally ended, but the Board of year for his services.
Tru tee ' deci ion may come
as asurprise to some.
Dr . H. George Frederick on, 42, dean of the
'allege of Public and Community Services at the University of Mis ouri, has been
chosen over finalists Dr. Philip
Mar hall and Dr. David Kirk
Hart. Dr. Marshall, the EWSC
executive vice president who
assumed administrative duties
and powers in February after
the resignation of Dr. Shuck,
was expected by many
students and faculty to land
the job.
Ronn Robinson, chairman
of the Presidential Search
'ommittee and a BOT
member, said that Dr.
Frederick on "would take
over as the 18th President of
·ws on Jan. I, 1977."
Robin on al o indicated that
Dr. Shuck wuld probably
begin teaching at EWS in the
Winter Quarter.
Jerome Page, chairman of
the BOT, said the Board was
··extremelyproud of its selec- Prior to serving as Dean at
tion of Dr. Frederickson,'' and the Univer ity of Missouri,
added that ''we are convinced Dr . Frederickson was
a new era of goodwill and ser- associate dean for Policy and
v1ce to the Spokane and Administrative Studies and

chairman of the Graduate
Program in the School of
Public and Environmental Affair al Indiana University. He
was also a Fellowin Higher
'ducati on 1n ance Admini tration in the University
of North Carolina system and
held several teaching and administrative posts at Syracuse
University.
Dr. Frederick on i onthe
editorial boards of everal
profes ional journals in the
field ofPublic Administration.
He received his Masters
Degree in 1961 at UCLA and
hi Doctorate atthe University
of Southern California 1n
1967.
Page said Dr. Frederickson
will also assume in 1977 the
Presidency of the American
Society of Public Administration, agroup that is made up
of roughl y one-quarter
academics and three-quarter
public official .
Robin on also indicated
that "the Search Committee
and BOT had completed their
se·1rch and appointment
proceson cheduleand within
the original$1 5,000 budget established in February, 1976."
Page concluded that the
Board is "absolutelyconfident
that Dr. Frederickson's appointment will be
enth uiastically greeted and
accepted by the facuity, staff
and students at Eastern."

·-----I

LA T WEEK'S EASTERNER RECA GHT THE
EYEof alot of students. Recently, the campusnewspaper
has been accused of bordering on sensationalism. Despite
these allegations, it'sawelcomed relief to see peoplereading
the student publication. (Photo byDan Townsend)

Fall Graduation
Almost Cancelled

don't doit right, we domore
by Linda Townsend
harrn with our public
Copy Editor
said Hagie.
Two Eastern tudents have rdatiuns,"
Ilagie ..1bo ~..1id that aktter
proved that oucan fight city c.,rla1n1
gtht.: ·1tt ution woulc. l
h;.,iJJ or the co ll eg e be sent nout
to alI conccrncd
bureaucracy, a the case may :-.tu(knts
and
parents.
be.
Vlarshall. ,, hen ~ucstioned
Gail Nciswanger and Linda abuut
the matter, .aid that he
Dolan discovered that Fall .l accepted
the recom mcnQuarter commencement exer- hac.
dation
AC .ometirne
ci.e had been cancelledwhen duringol't laytheorthis
after
Dolan checked on cap and prc~cnting it sevt:ralyear.
time~ to
gownrental· at thebook·tore. tht: Administrati e A
dvisor)
Dolan wa told that the
bookstore had received a (; ruup.
\\'
h
i
.
:
n
asked
""
h
mmemoon f\ ug. I3, statingthat mcncemcnt was li sted inco the
commence men t had been catalog,
Marshall e. rlained
cancelled.
that the catalog had ulready
Ncisw'ingertalkedto Acting gone
to
pres:
I: WC Pres iden t Phili p si l)!"l ,, as 111 ac.k.\\hcn the decilarshall, and wa told that .. ,t (thc announcement)
the gradualion ceremonyhad . . hould
in the !·all
heencancelledbecaue flack () u~1rt uhave,\ nhccn
nourH.:ern cnt oI
of rarticipation and thetrou- uur..,i. :s in hold
f.Jcc
type,''
hle in Llved in getting the saiJ ;\,lar'.-..hall.
f'acuIt to attend.
"We don't think it's right When questiLrneu ctbout the
, ithle.s thantwo month to mcnio
h) the
go,·· saic. l Neiswanger, "to hook . . torc,rccciLi r. .cd
hLtll said that
c:rncel cornmcncement, es- hcdidn't kno,, who
it.
pecial! when all theliterature Marshall blamed the:,, cnt"hole
say· it will be held."
situ
at
ion
on
Lhe
l
'
;
.
,
i
c
t
f' terchecking thestor out, othing i<.; ,Hillen do," nthatto
Ruth Higgins, a bookstore S"n
rcspon:,,,i hil It it i~ to
employee, ·aid that they had na)ot i,rhose
1:ryune."
received a memo but couldn't 1ar-e; hall
abo sard that he
rememberwhen thememohad did not exrect
the issut..: to gr)
heen received.
. : f'o re the Board of Tru·tee'
Elain e Wenger in the (btB
f) !llCet ingon Oct. 21 .
Rcgistrar' Offi e confirmed O
Howcvt..:r, '.\lci~\\anger and
the comrnt:ncement cancella- Dolan
rre:,, ent the problem
tion,but wuldgiveno detail . totht.: did
BO r.
Dar l Hagie, vice-pre ident
in chargeof tu denl Ser ices, l:3 y l·rida) u!'ternoon,
said that therecommendati n 1ar: ha11 hud ·hang cd his
to cancel the ceremony wa deci ·ion. He said that commade last pring by the men ·cmcnt cxcrc1scs ..vould be
ndcrgraduate Affair oun- held Fall Quttrtcr but not
cil (UA'). Hagie ited lack f Winter Quarter.
participation on the part of
omrnencement e ercises
THIS LOVELY DANCEINSTRUCTOR SPENT LASTSUNDAY at EW
SC teaching students and faculty and the , iiIbe held Dec. 10 and both
"Dancefor Gymnastics"and "Jazz and Discotheque'' whileboth youngand co-ed students co.t as the reason for the Fal l and Winter quarter
graduate: will he listed at that
followedsuit. ChrisPaternoster presented the lesson in theP.E.Phase II Dance Studio. (Photo can ellation.
"lt wa~ thefeeling that if\ e time.
byDan Townsend)

Dr. Frederickson

!,

On Fall Graduation

POTPOURRI

Students Complain To BOT

Ford, Spellman Win?

who have been "out" for
more, stating that commence- Vets
by Gretchen Glass
more than ten years lose their
ment has been cancelled,' said eligibility
Staff Writer
and therefore must
(Note: Dr. Philip
The unannounced cancella- Page.
financial aid;but EWSC's
Marshall announced the seek
tion of Fall quarter com- following
Eastern Washington State College students held a
assistance
day
that
commencemencement excercises sparked ment would be held Fall per cent. has dropped by 18.7 mock
election last week and elected Gerald R. Ford
debate at the Oct. 21 Board of Quarter
Academic standards have and John Spellman, according to acollege spokesman.
Trustees (BOT) meeting last Quarter. but not Winter increased
making it harder to
Only 413 voters or 6.8 per cent of the student body
Thursday evening.
into EWSC. More students. participated in the warmup election.
In other action, the get
Linda Dolan and Gail secretary
are
failing
and
less
are
being
said
that
the
board
Nei wanger represented had not decided when to select readmitted, explained one
l.:\VSC seniors wishing to the new EWSC president.
member.
nroceed with commencement A list of statistics and BOT
A.S. President Jerry Howe
caemonies as planned.
expressed
the need for budget
reasons
for
the
decline
in
"We found out through
The Prostitutes Union of Massachusetts (PUMA)
reform at Eastern, especially in recently
at EWSC was also the
rumors that there wasn't going enrollment
at achurch on Beacon Hill in Boston
athletic department.
: to marketgathered
by BOT members. .. Right
to be commencement this discussed
some new wares.
I don't think
Enrollment at EWSC the athleticnow department
4uarter,·· said Dolan. Both exceeds
Members
of
PUMA
were selling cakes and cookies
the contract level of 6,- suitable for anyone," he said.is
girls said that if they hadn't 700 students
by two per cent. Distribution of funds is un- to raise money for adrive to legalize their ancient
.. heard it through the Last year's enrollment
reached even bet ween different sports profession. They believe all legal bars to prostitution
grapevine", they till wouldn't 7, 185 students, eight per
cent and sex,es, but Howe feels the should be removed so it will be "just another job."
know.
than contract agree- situation
Jerome Page, BOT chair- higher
could be solved :
man, said it was announced rnent.
quickly if someone would take
last spring that commence- Several reasons for the the
time
ment would be cancelled Fall
"We can either find
irkluded the drop in adequate
Quarter, but Dolan argued decline
funding for the
participation. The
Two John Hopkins University researchers say that
th:..ll most of the eniors hadn't IVeteran
college now or we can skirts
ack of fin an cia1 aid for whole
heard a thing.
may be more ladylike, but pants are safer.
keep
going
the
way
we
are
Veterans
seems
to
be
the
l·all 4uarler calendars list cause. It was explained that now-bankrupt," Howe said.
G.
Stewart
Young and Susan P. Baker noted that
commencemen l on Dec. I0,
from
1950
to
197
4, aperiod that roughly parallels the
hut Page said the calendars are
rise in popularity of pants and slacks among women,
made too far in advance to
among
note changes like this.
Dan Stanton will speak on there was adramatic decline in burn deaths
by Linda Townsend
·
"We can understand why
the present and future di rec- girls.
Copy
Editor
Areport prepared for the annual meeting of the
ou ·re not ha ving it There will be a Veteran's t1on of the Vet's Co-op. , American
Health Association said that the
(commencement) ... because Conference
Charlie Hemrick, president of ' higher ratePublic
on
Tuesday
to
burn deaths among girls could be ator lack 01·participation, but we acquaint Spokane County the Washington Association of tributed to ofloose-fitting,
easily ignited dresses and '
lt:d there wasn't enough warwith the Vet's Co-op. Veterans will report on student •
ning 1·or this or even next veterans
'
The meeting will be held in and non-student veteran af- nightgowns.
LJUarter ... maybe it should the EWSC Monroe Hall fairs.
take affect next year," said Conference Room, on the se- Mark Jessup, chairperson of
'
Neiswanger.
noor, from 6-9 p.m. the Council of Representatives
Page said that parents and cond
and Presidents of all Twofeatured
speakers
will
instudents who have already clude: Professor Roger Roff- Year Washington State
Last Friday, Sam Bacon walked from the Wilson
made plans for graduation man from the University of Colleges, will be the last County
courthouse in Lebanon, ifenn., to the Putnam
would be out of luck.
speaker.
Washington,
who
will
report
courthouse in Cookeville, a distance of 52
"There has been a lack of on the creation and benefits of Vet's Co-op Publicity Chair- County
communication with the organization; Larry Triplet, man, Bob Smith, says all ' miles.
students; we should have an- state director of the depart- presentations will be short and
Bacon, 74, says that a little walking never hurt
nounced it in the Easterner, ment of Veteran Affairs; and a question and answer period anybody.
but it's too late to reverse the Larry Williams, who will will follow.
"My wife thinks I'm crazy. But I just like to walk."
decision so an announcement re·port on the founding and All interested persons are inwill he sent to parentsand to early history of the Vet's Co- vited to attend. Coffee and
students with 135 credits or op.
donuts will be served.

.Prostitute Drive

Ladies and Pants

.

Vet Conference Scheduled
•

I

Walking Old

I

I

f¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

• JOHN SPELLMAN :

Freedom Rings

After spending five ·yefirs on.death row and many·
more years living as afugitive, Clarence Norris, one of
the original "Scottsboro Boys," has won afull pardon
from the State of Alabama.
Norris was one of nine black youths accused of
raping two white girls aboard a. freight train in 1931 .
The incident became acontroversial case and there
is considerable doubt that any rape ever occurred.

• We support John Spellman for Washington's State.
• Governor. You can trust John Spellman to get the job~
done. He's open and honest. He knows how to cut~
~ bureaucracy and waste. He increases productivity in- •
Idaho?
•• stead
of
raising
taxes.
He;s
effective
in creating job op- i( Congressman Steve Symms, R-ldaho, would like to
portunities. He gets people working together. He's
former Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz become
~ aggressive in crime prevention and law enforcement. i( · see
president of the University of Idaho.
Even though Butz resigned under fire three weeks
~ John Spellman will make quality education the Staie's i(
ago after making derogatory comments about blacks
• highest priority and preserve Washington's unique en- i( Symms
said that Butz knows how to get money private~
from the state Legislature and on the federal level.
vironment and recreational opportunities. John ly Symms
said that everyone makes mistakes and that
Spellman is concerned with making things work -not
had apologized and therefo~e would not be an em'"1' making headlines. Support John Spellman for Governor.• Butz
barrassment to the university.

Butz to

~

~
~

~
~

John
Dupuis,
Mike
Dills,
Dr.
Hubert
Mills
i(
,Jerry Howe, Louis Musso
•
i('l' Joanne Uchida,
Ron Weigelt, Mike Webster i(
•i( Please vote forLen
i(
yourGross
choice November 2 i(
~

~··················~

l'agt 2. ,

Horrible Halloween
Hallow~en,, has become an "increasing druldic
a~o':'1i.n~t1on, according to Rev. John Howe, rector of
V1rgm1a ssecond largest Episcopal church.
... Howe said that Halloween has turned Into 8 time of
increased vandalism, beating of children by
teenagers, razor blades in apples and cand . .
• with hallucinogenic drugs."
YinJected

.

I
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Start Your File NOw

by Sheri Bayley
Staff Writer
.. Now is the time for
students in their graduate year
to start aplacement file," Ray
Giles, EWSC director of
Career Planning and Placement, said recently.
The purpose of the file is to
place the student in adesirable
career after graduation.
The file contains job
qualifications and references,
which may be sent to prospective employers at the student's
request, the employer's request
or upon recommendation of
the Placement Office.
Individual students may
decide whether their file is to
be open or con.fidential.
"Throughout the year,'' said
Giles, "various employers visit
the Placement Office to interview students for positions."
Giles said that students
should narrow their career
choice. "Employers are bent
on employing someone in-

terested in a very speci fie
career," he said.
Job vacancies in
Washington, ga hered from
State Employment Security
Offices, are available at the
Placement Office. Separate
vacancy lists for Education
and the Arts and Sciences are
also available.
An off-campus mailing list
composed mostly of alumni, is
sent out weekly. Giles said the
Placement Office works with
graduates "as long as they are
working."
The program is successful,
according to Giles.
Career placement after
graduation, however, is only
one facet of the Placement Office. General career information and planning, counseling
and help in finding ajob while THE EWSC/NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN CLUB(NAIC)recentlv elected officersfor this
attending college is offered.
left to right are Lisa Tahkeal, treasurer~ Barbara Vargas:secretary: Marie'\lanThe placement office is year. From
president and Leonard Wettlin, vice president. The next scheduled meeting·will takeplace
located in Showalter Hall 114. puya,
Hours are from 8:00 to 5:00. at 7tonight in the Longhouse. (Photo by Dan Townsend)

by Kathryn Korewick
Staff Writer
Editor's Note: Since a
sizeable number of EWSC
students reside in Spokane,
the following story may be of
interest to those planning to
l'ote on Tuesday.
As the campaign season
draws to a close with less
than a week to go, both
Congressional candidates
for the 5th district, incumbent Tom Fo ley and
Republican ,c;hallenger
Duane Alton, put in
appearances at EWSC.
Foley, a 12-year veteran
and chairman of the House
Agriculture Committee,
spoke in the PU 8 last
Thursday on campaign
styles and said that "public
financing is a big step
forward in the political
process" although limiting
the amount to 21.8 million
(by the check-off in one's
lRS forms.) may not be
enough to run aPresidential
campaign if costs continue
to escalate. He said th.at
since this is the first time the
idea has been tried, he
would like to examine how
well the funding worked
after the election.
He added, however, that
one of the drawbacks in this
year's election is ·voters'
passiveness which is .. the
result of apathy and a lack
of excitement generated by
the two candidates." It has
been, Foley stressed, a
"media-oriented" campaign
with both President Ford
and Jimmy Carter doing
whistle stops, not as ameans
of transportation as did

Truman, but as a.publicity
gambit.
He expressed disappointment in the debates, and
said he saw no great
difference between Ford and
Carter in foreign policy
except Carter's objections to
Secretary of State Kissinger
and the Arab arms sales.
When queried as to the
effect of the media in
politics, Foley responded
that television is the most influential, and that .. press
people are a very potent
force in Washington, D.C."
He remarked that campaigns are generally tailored
to the media, and cited John
F. Kennedy's campaign in
l96~ as an example.
The phrase ""We've got to
get the country moving
again" caught on while
detailed · position papers
were never used. When
George McGovern made
the $1,000 for every person
in 1972, Foley said, "that
was all the opposition
needed."

FoIey, Alton Discuss The Issues At EWSC
does the spending on
presents with a credit card
and then scrimps during
January and February.
..The oniv difference," he
said, "'is that it's always
December for the
government."
He cited New York City
and England as perfect
examples of what happens
when there is too much
deficit spending. Alton said
the Federal government
bailed New York City out
with temporary loans, and
will help England when the
pound drops to $1.50.
"Who is going to help the
United States when her
credit runs out?" he said.
Answering his own question, "Not the Third
World," Alton added, .. it's
wrong giving to the outside
with no strings attached and
wrong giving to the inside
with strings attached."
Alton also remarked that
there are many programs
that could be cut: such as
the studies as to why small
childrenfall off tricycles or
Alton, who moved to why boys likegirls."I didn't
Spokane after having been need a study to tell me
stationed here 20 years ago, that," Alton grinned.
asked his audience to "look
at inflation", when he spoke
Pressed as. to specific
to a somewhat smaller program
s that could be
crowd in the PU 8Tuesday. trimmed,
Alton repliedthat
'"The primary causeof infl at ion is the Federal
government spending more
thanit takesin," Alton said.
He likened government
spending to someone at
Chrismas time who over-

PedsSOCKS
Knee-Hi ¢
89
OWL
Reg. $1.24
Machine Washable - -

.

PHARMACY
120 'F' St.
235-8441
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there "are some areas of
waste in everything. "
Welfare, he believes, should
not be administered through
the federal government
because for every dollar
spent, only seven cents actually go tothe needy.

Theother 93 per cent, accordingtoAlton, go to the
different bureaucrats. "A
state program would cost
less, help more needy and
give the state ratherthan the
Federal government more
control," hesaid.

LOWESTRECORDS
EVERYDAY
PRICES on
&
TAPES
All 6.98 List Albums ........ ..... ... ..... $4.69

$5.99

BUDGET
SPOKANE N. 1212 HAMILTON 489-8135
Alf 7.98 List Tapes ... ..... .... ....... ... .

TAPES &RECORDS
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WDM~l!SPECI
li•l JA4•L!JN™t/
TUNE UP

V
/8
s22.
0
0
Labor
(Electronic lgn. $17 .00)
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(Expires Nov. 15)

Radcliffe Ford

402 2nd St. CHENEY 235-6238
That's right. You can get a
wholepitcherfor just one dollar during the Cheney Pizza
Haven's happy hours. Now
can you think of a better or
cheaper way to wash down a
Pizza Havenpizza?
Happy Hour Hours: 3-7p.m.Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Pizza
Haven
326 First Ave.
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Dear Editor:

,. • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • •

When Ifirst arrived here at
this school of higher learning, one of the things I really was looking forward· to
was a good student
newspaper.I was tired of the
bullshit that high school
newspapers put out. Couple
of the month, astrology, hall

:===

·Letters To TheEditor

u•••••••.. ••••

talk and other articles that I
thought we had left behind in
junior high.
Anyway, the Easterner
didn't disappoint me. And
it's getting better every
week.
First you alienated the
blacks with your KKK articles. (I find it hard to understand what they are
--==-~-=-=-,

Can YoULa Ugh 7.

by Nick Sweers
Managing Editor
It would probably be afutile effort to deny that acertain student newspaper in Eastern Washington has
transformed into aludicrous and incongruous publication. Unfortunate'ly, many students at Eastern
Washington State College refuse to accept,
acknowledge or willingly take part in this unique
metamorphosis.
If the content of the Easterner is actually disobliging
to you at times, then we're accomplishing our objectives. Unlike other supporting implements in your life,
the Easterner is not designed to pacify you for 16 consecutive pages while your dog fetches your slippers.
We're not doing this because we know some of you will
use the paper to line abird cage, wrap fish, raise apuppy or start afire. Rather, it's time for most of you to be
exposed to a morsel of printed humor, despite its
perverted, sick or bizarre connotations.
Of course, that doesn't mean we'll ignore the news or
produce malicious inaccuracies. However, we are
thoroughly anxious to rid our critics of cnyicism and
other mental defects.
Adisturbed female student rushed into the Easterner
office last week and voiced her distaste about the
prostitution interview (Oct. 7issue) being termed as a
"meaty" article while three hungry male students were
enjoying this "beefy" story. It was offensive because
she claims it destroyed afine and mature interview.
Nevertheless, I'm sure the article can maintain its
nobility without asimple word like "meaty" dethroning
it.
Complaints were also registered about the editor
claiming he received blasphemous letters from the
Black Student Union and Associated Student Government. These individuals, if they are sane, realize that
the editor of this newspaper has a long way to go
before he ~eaches the status of divinity. Basically, it's
their religious hangups, beliefs and training that
p, omoted these objections. Surely, we can utilize
religion for humorous remarks on occasion.
There was also a complaint about the head shop
advertisement on page 11 last week. This is the advertising manager's responsibility. Nevertheless, he
believes in freedom of the press and money. The ad
was paid for like the communist ad on page three. You
can always look for interesting ads in The Watchtower if
you're really upset.
Of course, the Black Student Union and the A.S.
Government were not pleased with the last week's
issue either. But, as Daria Cotton told Rap Around
photographer Ed Evans this week, "You can't please all
of the people all the time."
There is not one member of the Easterner who is a
full-time employee. We all attend classes, participate in
social activities, and some have to work somewhere
else while others are married and have to spend some
time at home. Give us time, we'll probably offend you if
we haven't already. But, please try to open the
humorous side of your personality occasionally. It's
good for your health like Geritol.
Joke of the Week: Our perverted Easterner dictionary defines Peter Pan as awashbowl in ahouse of
prostitution. Sick, huh?
Page 4

.,

~

,.

pissed off about. It's the first
time I've seen an antiracism, pro-minority article
raise such wrath on the part
of the blacks.) Maybe you
should just omit all articles
concerning the BSU or any
other minority related event.
Now you have or will have
the band on your case. And
really, I can't blame them.
They must have worked
extremely hard on their halftime show. And now, on the
front page, you call it garbage. Maybe we did get the
bicentennial crammed down
our throats. (Only Benedict
Arnold wouldn't buy Zippo
dishwashing detergent.) But
that has nothing to do with
the band's performance. I
know next to nothing about
music, but I thought it was
great.
Last, but not least, you
have the A. S.

QR • • •••••••••• AD •

Legislature on your ass.
Charges and countercharges flying about lack
of coverage, and lack of
worth .. . unbelievable.
Well, I don't care what
anybody else says, I like
your paper. But I have afew
suggestions. Have you considered afeature in the vein
of Tawanka Talk? Or how
about Happenings on the
Quad? Or maybe ...
Thanks,
Jeff Manning

Brea dan de·Ib1 e

Dear Editor:
Bread for the World, a
nationwide hunger movement of Christians of all
denominations and other
concerned citizens, is sponsoring aweekend workshop
seminar to assist interested
persons to become effective
advocates for the oor and

u•• OR •••••••••••••

hungry. The organization is
attempting on the grass
roots level to approach the
realities of poverty and
hunger not from the
perspective of charity or
donation, but from the
perspective of effecting U.S.
government policy and
legislation.
The workshop will deal
with global and local hunger
issues, public policy regarding hunger, and worship
and Bible studies related to
hunger. It will be held at St.
Peter's Retreat Center,
Cow iche, Wash . (near
Yakima) Nov. 5-7 (Friday
evening to Sunday noon).
Registration deadline is
Oct. 20. For more information and registration forms
contact: Virginia Berney, 121
Monterey Place NE, Renton,
WA. 98005, 206-228-4195.

DRESSLER HALL'S HOMECOMING WEEK CAR WASH raised $58 w·
P.resented !o. the Cheney Care Center for the building of a new center. Mr. Ron~ld t:!mwas
~1ght,theadmmast~ator
the Carephoto)
Center, and Dressler Director Darrvl· L·zehner show theplans
en,
for
new bu aiding.for(EWSC
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Yule Mail

l .A.RR Letters To TheEd ·tIor C
ont·inued· · · ·PR·Wal·ki·ng· ·Tal· l· · ·

Dear Editor:
Another Christmas
season is rapidly approaching-the time of year
we most enjoy being with
family and friends. However,
for many thousands of our
fellow Americans this will be
a very lonely Christmas.
They cannot be with their
families because they are
stationed overseas with the
United States Armed Forces.
For alarge number of these

young men and women, this
will be the fir~t Christmas
away from home.
Your readers can help
make this holiday season a
little less lonely for many of
these young people by
joining in the collection of
Christmas mail sponsored
by Military Overseas Mail.
This is an ideal project for
school classes , clubs,
scouts, and other groups or
organizations as well as individuals and families.
For more information,

please send astamped,selfaddressed envelope to
MOM, Box 4428, Arlington,
Va 22204. Thank you.
Lee Spencer
Coordinator

I would like very much tor
this "Ad" to be placed inthe
next issue of your paper. I Dear Editor:
make this request in hopes I am in my third year as a
of being able to establish a student at Eastern, and I
meaningful, platonic rela- have lived in Streeter Hall for
tionship with someone in sevenquarters. I, along with
your reading audience:
many of you, have often
My name is Johnny wondered what the grounds
Dear Editor:
Thomas,I am 30 years old,a crew does besides riding
1 am presently in- Pices. My hobbies are around campus in their
carcerated here at the music, sports and writing. I trucks and miniature tracSouthern Ohio Correctional am from the California area, tors,setting water sprinklers.
Facility, and since the onset Los Angeles. I would like to I have always had to duck
of my incarceration I haven't get to known you, and hope un der the low-hanging
had the occasion to receive a that perhaps we might share branc hes of a big cotvisit nor asoothing volume an idea,asmile and perhaps tonwood tree in front of
of personal mail and as a abit of wisdom.
Streeter whenever I was on
result Ifind Iam avery lonely If youwould elect to make my way toor fromthedorm.
man.
thelonely days of aseeming- Thislast week, thebranches
that existing services can
I tend to be arather phil- ly forgotten man a little were removed. I want to
be provided through 1978 osophical individual and I brighter,please write to me.I thank the grounds crew for
without projecting the enjoy relating with other will answer all letters.
this and seeing them 0ff their
need for any new taxes.
people a great deal. I find
Johnny Thomas tractors was a su •pnse.
John Spellman stanas that to be a rather tedious
#142 272
Walking Tal Again
modestly on his ac- task within the confines of
Box 787
at 6'7 '
th
.
,
s
drab
environment.
Lucasville,
Ohio
45648
Steven Miller
complishmen.~t=s~.-----------------=----------------------,

Another Con

InM
YOPI•n•Ion

by John Dupuis
would like to express
my views on why John
Spellman should be our
next Governor.
Mr. Spellman is open
and honest. He publicly
disclosed all his financial
and tax records before it
was fashionable or
required by law. And when
John Spellman is campaigning out of the county,
he returns his salary to the
county.
He increases productivity instead of raising
taxes. He wiped out a
multi-million dollar debt
and eliminated deficit
spending. He also set up
an investment program for
the county's funds. It
brings in $4 million ayear
that doesn't have to come
from tax money. He has
spending under control so
i;:=:==

Associated Students of E. W.S.C.
andKREM-FM
present

MEN - WOMEN!

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send Dept.
$3.00 for information.
EAFAX,
M-9, Box 2049,

Port Angele~, Wash.!.!!gton 98362.

With Very Special Guest

Thousands of Topics

Send for your up-'lo-dlte, 160pege, mail order catalog. Enclo•
$1.00 to cowr postage end
handing.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025
(213) 477-8474

ACADEMI
C
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.

11926 SantaMonica Blvd.
LosAngele s,Ca.90025
Orlglnalresearchalso available.
-----------------Enclosed is .00.
Please rushthecatalogto:
$1

Name
Address - - - - - - - - City ___ _______
State- - - - - - Zip - -

October 28, 1_l_976'
\ ••&

•I

Friday, November 5th
8:00pm
Phase.III Pavilion
E. W.S~C., Cheney

$5.50, $4.50

Tickets Available At: the P.U~B. Info. Desk on campus;
and in Spokane at the Music Menu, the Magic Mushroom,
Northtown Music, Eucalyptus Records, and
the Record Rack.

For Information:

509/359-7189
TheEasterner

l'JJ.! l' .;

fvouth Hostel Membership Open) Coming

Federation, a non-profit,· originated by Richard Schirr- f'II\
Staff Writer
non-political, non-ecretarian mann, a ~erman school- _-....
.by B~rb Collin!
American Youth Ho~te!s associa_tion tha~ provid~s i?-· ~each er, 1n I9I? · He ~
Entertamment Editor
(A YH) announced that 1t 1s ex pen 1ve overnight lodgingm founded .thehos~els mGer- ,,,,,,,J
ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
taking memberships -for 1977 50 co untri e. With: many ~ith the id ea of en- Oct 28-lllustrated Lecture, BILL MACfrom
now
until
Dec.
31,
1977.
member
hip
in
the
A
YH,
couragmg
pe~ple
to
spend
DON.ALO-Cousteau
Society Member, Showalter Hall
Du\;!s
are $11 for students 18 tu den ts can receive beds more of their time outdoors.
.
d
d
$5
f
h
f
·1
·
·
'
Aud.,
11
a.m.-12:30
p.m.,
FREE. UNDERSEA WORLD
.
h
h
7
d k1tcen ac11t1es
un
over, anThemoney
or t can
ose beI allower
Oct· 28_S eIectedFil ms Of"THE
and under.
overanthe world
for only For students who are in,,
en t to American you th $I.50 to $3.50 a night. terested in fall and winter acOF JACQUES CO~STEAU, PUB, 3p.m., FREE.
Ho
tel
s
,
National
Campu
s,
Stude
nts
a
re
expected
to
tivrti
e
s
and
more
information
Oct. p.m.,
28-A.S.
Delaplane, Virginia 22025 or "hostel" .. .hike, bicycle, ski,
7:30
FREE.Movie-PLAY MISTY FOR ME, PUB,
to one of the 30 Area Youth canoeetc. while they stay at on theAYH, alist of AYH
Oct 28, 29-"Asian Photographers' Perspective,"
Hostel
the hostel, said a AYH the
Area Easterner
CouncilsOffice
is available
Grandep.m.,
Photography
The s.AYH belongs to the spokesman.
in thein
a.m.FREE. Room, 2nd floor, Monroe Hall, 8
International Youth Hostel Youth ho stel s were · PUB.
Oct. 528, 29-LINDA BEAUMONT display, Eastern
Washington State Gallery in the Art Bldg., 8 a.m.-5
p.m., FREE.
Oct. 29-Pearce Hall Dance, PUB Multi-Purpose
Room, 9-12 p.m.
Oct. 30, 31-A.S. Movie-YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN,
PUB, 7:30 p.m., 50¢
Nov.1-JACK WHITE "Pool Shark," Games Room, 2nd
Floor PUB, 1Oa.m. &1p.m.
Nov. 1-A.S. Fall Quarter P?ol Championships,Games
Room, 2nd Floor PUB, 1p.m.
Nov. 1, 2, 3-"Asian Photographers' Perspective,"
.Grande Photography Room, 2nd floor, Monroe Hall, 8
a.m.-5 p.m.
Nov. 11, 2, 3-LINDA BEAUMONT display, Eastern
Washington State Gallery in the Art Bldg.,8a.m.-5 p.m.
Nov. 2-Coffe House (Open Mike), PUB Commuter
Lounge, 7p.m.
Nov. 3-A.S. Movie-VANISHING POINT, PUB 7:30
p.m., FREE.
OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
MARY ALWARD &
JOEL ALSGAARD .................... Cl_inkerdaggers
SWEET SEASONS .............................. Saisons
SEALS BROTHERS ......................... Land's End
DON DINO SHOW ................................. J.J.'s
They're simpler, sleeker- and more feminine than college rings have
BACKBONE ................... ......Washboard Willie's
everbeen before. Creat despeciallyfor thewoman who wants
DUSK TO DAWN ................ Cavanaug.h's Landing
beautiful jewelry as w II JS acollege tradition.
ROD LOBDELL .. .......................... Dos Gringos
If you're not ureyouwant acollege ring, be sure to come in and
FREEDOM EXPRESS ........................... Mainsail
take alook Jt theArtCarved Fashion Collection. Because if you didn't
GABRI EL .........................................Goofy's
want one before, youwill now.
Oct. 28-"Battle of the Sexes," 2nd City Center, 7p.m.
ArtCarved is not for women only. They offer the finest selection of
Oct. 28-"0ur Town," Fort Wright College Theatre,
men'scollege rings, including exciting
7:15 p.m.
new gold signet rings for men.
Oct. 28, 29, 30-Art Staff Display, Cheney Cowles
Memorial Museum, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Oct. 29, 30, 31-"Battle of the Sexes," 2nd City Center,
8p.m.
Oct. 30-Football-Or.egon
Tech at Klamath Falls, Ore.
7:30
p.m.
by Karen Caddis

Anew generation
of College Rin·gs ...

TAWANKA
COMMONS
All You Can Eat for $1.25
THURSDAY:
Mexical. BLT Sandwich, Julienne Salad Bowl' Beef
FRIDAY:
Hamburgers,
Fruit Salad Bowl/Orange
Bread, Macaroni
&Cheese.

College Bookstore
RING DAY
November 4
9-4p.m.·
College
Bookstore
College Jewelry by

JIRTQIRVED
Page 6

SATURDAY: BBQ Beef on Bun, Meat Salad Bowl, Tuna
Casserole.

That's when the ArtCarved repr~sentative will
be here to help you select your college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or
BankAmerica rd.

SAVE $5 when you pay in full.

World-famous for diamond and wedding rings
The Easterner

SUNDAY: Hash Browns, Bolled & Fried Eggs,
Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Bear Claws.
MONDAY:
Meat Loaf Sandwich w/Chips, Pork
Salad
Bowl,Hot
Enchiladas.
TUESDAY: Submarine Sandwich, Fruit
Salad/Pumpkin Bread, Hungarian Goolash.
WEDNESDAY:
Sandwich, Chili Liverwurst
Con Carne.on Rye, Aid. Balogna Salad
Special Soup and Sandwich Bar
Line 4Mon.-Fri. 11:50-12:15 &12:45-1:15
O~toti;, 28, 1976

.~
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Rap Aroundby Ed Evans Dorm Social Cards Misused

Recently, the Easterner editor and his staff h3ve received a
sizeable amount of criticism from the student body, faculty
and others in regards to the last couple of issues. Despite
these attacks, how do ·vou feel about this ·vear's student
newspaper?

Curtis Roe, I.T., senior, 21:
this year has alot to offer to
the students. In the past
years it has been a lot of
junk."
"I feel thatthe schoolpaper

Ossai Umude, Urban and
Regional Planning,
sophomore, 19: ' Jthink the
Eas1erner is great with the
information it providesthe
student. They should get,
morenewsfromwithin and
off campus. Ithink thiswill
make more students read it
and know what's going on."
Daria "Trip" Cotton,
English, sophomore, 19:
··This year's Easterner to
me has and is doing its job!
It has entertainment
(comics)as well as the news.
As someone once said, 'You
can't please all the people
all the tim e.' And
sometimes, Nobody- no
time.' I wouldn't eventry,
cau·e·omc peoplearenever
satisfied any damn way.
This campus needs the
Ea.\"/ erner."

JenniferJack son, undecided,
freshman. 18: "I think the
paper isgreat! Therearea
lot of different and controversial article. It makes it
.rea lly interesting. One
thing-the football team
sure gets the haft when
they start the ports page.
But, I guess that's what
makes it good- when people tart to talk about it."

by Sheri Bayley
reason stud ents stopped One resident of the allStaff Writer
g cards is because they
dorm disagrees.
Although EWSC social fee buyin
theirfriends' cards instead ..women
Dryden is quiet compared to
card sales have increased since ousef buy
ing
their
own
.
the
other
dorms," she said.
last year, dorm directors and Betson also said shethought .. I've onlyseen
one person use
students have different residents
are not receiving the pool table and I haven't
opinions concerning actual use enough endorsement
from the used my cardfor anything yet.
of the cards.
Students.
I probably could have gotten
Social fee cards enable Associated
"The
A.S.
is
n
o
t
suppo
rting alongwithout even buying an
students living in residence the kids. Dorm residentsspend
card."
halls to use various types of lot ofmoney by living in the activity
Jim Schroeder, Morrison
dorm equipment free of adorms
and
they
aren't
getting
director,
has had
charge. This includes the use enough mileage out of the A.S. a"littlebitsaidofhisadorm
of sports equipment, games, Students are longing to do "We have a loproblem."
t of equipcooking utensils and sewing things that involve the entire ment on order and
kids
machines.
campus. They don't want to have been waiting twothetothree
This Fall, 794 out of 1,461 just limit themselves todorm weeks. Naturall ysome of them
residents purchased activity activities," Beesonsaid.
have been complaining they
cards, according to Marianne However, Dryden had a aren'
getting anything out of
Hall, housing director.
goodturnout in cardsales this theirtactivity
cards."
Hall said a I00 per cent ac- fall and the majority of Schroeder said
he expects an
tivity card sale has not been women are making good use enthusiastic response
reached since the program was of theactivities, according to c4uipment arrives. when the
started, but this Fall's sale is Beeson.
an improvement over previous FOR ALL.YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS sales.
In January of 1976, Housing
CONTACT
started a program which
provides matching funds of
DON
FLOYD!
one dollar for every three
dollar soda! fee card sold.
Hall said, "Matching funds
from the sale of card areued
for things the dorm normally
Bus: 328-55li
couldn't afford, suchas sewing
Home:
489-8466
machinesand foosball tables."
She added, "We hoped by
N.
4724
Oak
Spokane,
Wa.
99208
_providing matching funds,
students would be encouraged
to buy the cards, which would
in turn help the dormsand the
tudents themselves.''
However, 667 dorm
residents failed to buy social
fee cards this fall.
One resident said, "l didn't
buy acard and neither did my
,.:
roommate. Once, when I
1
wanted to use the pool table, I
I:
t'
,.,
just borrowed someone else's
card. Iwouldn't use it even if I
had bought a card. I don't
even really know what the
dorm has to use."
Darryl L. Zehner, Dressler
director, said part of the
reason studentsdon't use their
cards could be due to unawareness of what the dorm
offers.
And you too will like our sandwiches in the
·'N t as many Dre !er Dagwood
style. All sandwiches contain tomatoos,
resident are takingadvantage cheese,
sprouts. mayonnaise on homemade Munchie
of theactivities as theycould Shop bread.
bread is made of cracked,bleached
be, eventhough Dre slerdoes wheat, &ryeShop
flour, sun flower seed, soy bean, bran,
have a wide range of ac- honey, and other
natural
foods. The Munchie Shop is
tivities," hesaid. "Either they
only place in Cheney that caters to the vegetarian.
aren't aware of these activities the
the meat eater hand made hamburgers as well
or theyjust don't get into what asAndtheforbest
&steak sandwiches on the
we offer. In a way, it's up to West Coast. submarines
Munchie Sandwiches &Munchie Plates
theindividual."
are served with seasonal fruit and vegetables. The
Healso said the years that
Shop is the Northwest's number one omelet
Dressler is financiallyunstable Munchie
shop with over 88 varieties. The Munchie Shop is what
is "a direct result ofstudents the Cheney Cafe is turning into. Downtown Cheney
not buyingsocial fee cards." next to Fonks.
Dryden director Cyndy
Beeson said she thought one

Farmers
Insurance Agent

THE

Munchie Shop

Raquet Re-Stringing

Jer-ry King, undecided,
freshman, 18: "I'mglad that
our ca mpu s has a
newspaper, but Ithink that
,it isrun poorly. Rumors are
printed as front page
hea dlin es and se nsationali m exists, too.
rom readingtheEasterner,
I come to the conclusion
thattheeditori abusing his
power."

..

.
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Now Open

Discount Orders

Cheney
Pro
Shop
.Athletic and Recreational Equipment
Nike
Adidas
Wilson
Shoes

.

Leach
Raquets

502 1st Cheney

The Easterner
. . , '· "' .,• '

Spaulding
Viot
Wilson
Products

235-8414

.
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ACandid Conversation With A. S. PresidentgJerr Howe

--------------

~
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"I think that most students in
general are ·apathetic towards
student government at all levels
and the A.S. is no exception."
Q: Do you believe that moat students
here at Eastern are apathetic towards the
A.S.?
A: Yes, I would probably agree with that
overall. I think that most students in
general are apathetic towards government at al/ levels and A.S. is no exception.
Q: Why do you think this happens?
A: Probably the main reason is that
there is an overa/1 feeling that the
Associated Students is incapable of accomplishing truly significant things that
are going to benefit them. Personally I
think this is the biggest problem the A. S.
has.
Q: What is the goal that you are trying to
accomplish in your Job?
A: Basically to solve that problem. If at
the end of this year the students had the
feeling that the people in student government are cooperating with each other and
working in a positive way in accomplishing something that they can see
as truly significant that is benefiting them,
then I would be satisfied with this year.
Q: Could you give us an example of
what you mean?
A: We are working with Frank Nicol,
director of environmental studies up at
the Red Barn. He has started are-cycling
program here in Cheney. But, because of
limited help and resources he hasn't been
able to get it off the ground very well. We
would like to co-ordinate their efforts with
a student effort to re-cycle paper, glass
and aluminum that would not only save
energy but would help improve relations
with the community at Cheney and at
school, which would accomplish
something worthwhile.
Q: What has been the most rewarding
aspect of your Job !IS A.S. prnldent?
A: That's a tough one. Personally, I
would have to say that the legislature is
going along fairly closely with my
recommendations as far as the minority
clubs and erraticating the complete Imbalance between the amount of funding
that the Black Student Union and Indian
Club got and have got over the past few
years. The Indians got kind of tromped on
every year and this year it is really close, I
want to work more with the director of the
Indian club and try to get that program
going, so that they feel that their program
is just as worthwhile as the other minority
proarams.
1

Page 8
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Q: What la the moat dlaappo.lntlng

aspect of your Job so far?
A: I can't really narrow one down. There
are afew things I don't like. I think that one
thing which is a·little upsetting to me, but I
expected it, is the way student government is structured. Right now the president doesn't actually have that much
power inherent within the office. The
power that he does have is sort of in the
credibility he has within the legislature in
having his recommendations passed. The
function of the president then, is to carry
out whatever proposal is passed in the
legislature. It is kind of disappointing to
me to have a student ask me how come I
did something this way or that way when I
didn't have direct control over it. One of
the things / want to do this year is restructure student government so that it is
not broken down into branches and
divided into three parts as it is now.
Q: You really don't control the student
government then?
A: No, not really. I knew it was like that
because / was in the legislature last year,
and I knew that the legislature made the
policy decisions and the way they are set
up now they should do that because that's
how it is set up in the constitution. I personally would like to see it so that it would
be two branches in one, pretty much the
same. We haven't gotten down to
specifics yet, but / think one way it could
be better is if the president were a nonvoting chairperson over the legislature. I
think things would run more smoothly. I
will try to.do this in the Winter Quarter,
effective for the next president, because if
I try to do it while I am in office there would
be a lot of opposition to it just because
people would think I would be trying to
run the whole show, and that would be a
bad excuse to get a good idea defeated.
Q: What do you believe the role of the
Easterner Is In regards to reporting
events that Involve the A.S.?
A: Basically to report them as fairly and
objectively as they can, just the same as
any other event on campus.

"Right now, the president doesn't
actually have that much power
inherent within the office."
Q: Do you find your Job to be a heavy
burden on your atudln?
A: Yes, that is one of the big problems. I
am supposed to graduate next August
and last spring quarter was just adisaster,
because the campaign took about five
times longer than I expected. Summer
quarter wasn't too bad because .there
wasn't much going on. It's not really too
bad this quarter because I am only taking
twelve hours now but I will probably have
The Easteril,;,J1 •

.,rr

to challenge one of the classes I should
have taken this quarter, study for it during
winter break and challenge it, so that I
won't get behind in my schedule and
that's going to be difficult. It is aproblem,
but I don't know how to get around it.
Q: What la your relatlonahlp with
members of the legislature like Zack
(Lueck) and Joanne (Uchida). Is there a
harmony among you?
A: Yes, I think there is, we get along fine
as far as I can tell. I don't have any personal disagreements with any of the peopie. We have disagreements in policy
matters, but I can talk to them fine.

LJ .
·

t
J.·.. ·l
. ·. .

"Yeah, I think it is absurd
· to put people in jail
for smoking pot."
Q: Who do you disagree with In policy?

A: I frequently disagree with Lee Ant/es.
we just have different ways of looking at
things, but we get along fine.
Q: Would this pollcy difference between
the two of you be because of the election?
Because maybe he thought he should
have won?
A: Well, / don't think so, really, because
we haven't really talked about that since
about a week after the election and the
thing was settled and it hasn't come up
again. lt's·just that some of the issues that
came up during the campaign that we disagreed o'n, we Just still disagree on.
Q: There seem to have been some
problems In the relatlonshlp between the
Easterner and some members of the
legislature In the past. How do you view
these?
A: Well, anybody who is running a
newspaper is out to get news, something
that the students are going to want to
read. I think it has probably always been
popular to write stuff about how student
government is not doing anything, spending all their time fighting, which, student
government itself can take alarge part of
the blame for because a lot of that has
happened. Also, the paper has gone too
far in taking advantage of those types of
things, so any time they get achance they
make headlines out of it because it is just
popular to kick politicians. People in student government are not big time
politicians, but it is the same thing on a
smaller scale.
Q: Do you think that the people In student government take some of the Jokn
too aerloualy aometlmn?
A: I think that sometimes people take
these things too seriously.
Q: Do you think you are paid enough for
your Job?
A: Yes, I think it is fair, I wouldn't ever
want to figure it out per hour.

.
. ·

.JILL '

"Yes, I subscribe to it (National
Lampoon), or my wife does I
should say. That's one of the
things I got out of getting married,
part of her three-year subscription."
325?
A: To tell you the truth, I probably won't
vote on that one because I just don't know
that much about it. I think that the press
sometimes has the inclination to blast
some of the dangers out of proportion,
but I really don't know that much about it
and I probably won't vote on it unless I
have the chance to sit down and study
something on it between now and the
election that convinces me for sure one
way or another.
Q: Where are you from?
A: Omak (Wash.)

everything here besides taking the
academics seriously, that everyone
should work in some of the other activities.
Q: Do you believe that the A.S. actually
accomplishes anything when the board of
trustees has the final say on budgets?
A: Yes I think they do because the Board
of Trustees really is reluctant to meddle in
the day-to-day activities of the college unless it is something they really feel strongly about. If they can avoid getting into that,
they will. Evidence of that is like when they
don't like something in the budgets they
will send them back and say, "Will you
look at this again," as opposed to them
iust making changes. They are really
reluctant to do that.
Q: Do you think that National Lampoon
magazine is clever?
A: Yes, I subscribe to it, or my wife does
I should say. That'sone of the things I got
out of getting married, part of her threeyear subscription.

"People, especially teenagers,
don't really have a lot to do in
a town like Cheney, so they do
things that older people,
of course, condemn."

----------,«.•- a- ~,•1'!1 1 1 1-. ,-•. -~J

Q: How would you vote on Initiative

;

by David Ho1·s·1ngton and M1"ke Grab"1ck"1
Photos by Dan ToWnSen d

Q:
How much
you paid?
A: $500.00
perare
quarter.
If you figured it

out
on an hourly
basis are
it would
pretty
ridiculous.
But, there
otherbeadvantages to it in the long run because I hope
to learn something and I suppose it will
benefit me when I look for a job. I can't
really see the salary being much higher.
The only way I would like to see it higher is
if it could be proven to me that someone
was excluded from running for the office
because they couldn't afford it having to
take on a part-time job to pay them
enough to live on. But, I haven't seen
anybody in that situation yet, so I am
satisfied with it.
Q: What are your feelings about the
alleged KKK chapter on campus?
A: Well, I think it is just acouple of idiots
who got together and did that and that
there is just a lot being madl'l over
nothing.
Q: What about the Incidents In Pearce
Hall with KKK symbols on the walls and
the alleged fights. In other words do you
believe there la an organized raclal group
on campus?
A: No, I'm almost sure there isn't. It
would be my bet that there aren't more
than two or three people involved in all
that stuff.
a: Do you favor Carter or Ford of
someone else for president?
A: I favor Ford. Basically, I think he has
done apretty decent Jo· bso far andI rea 11y
don't see anything in Carter that makes
me think he would be any better.
Q: What do you think about the Owl
candidates?
A: I thought they were really funny. I
think that would be abetter alternative for
someone who is completely disgusted
with government and doesn't think his
vote counts anyway. They might as well
vote for that, as not vote at all. At least it is
asign that you don't go along with the rest
of the candidates.

.·',
.

Q: Would you like to see marijuana
decriminalized In this state?
A: Yes, I think it is absurd to put people
in jail for smoking pot.
Q: Do you think that some people take
some of the satire In the Easterner too
seriously?
A: Yes, I would agree with that. Any time
you have satire some people are going to
take it personally.
Q: What are your plans for after
graduation?
A: To go to law school. I just took the
LSA T and depending upon how well I
bombed out on that will probably help me
make my decision on where to go. Gonzaga and U.P.S. (University of Puget
Sound) have night classes and that would
help because I intend to join a CPA firm
and work during the day.
Q: If you were a busy student
academically, would you be very concerned with the A.S. government If you
were not directly Involved?
A: I think I would be more involved than
most of the students are.
Q: Have you as A.~. president looked
into the apathy that some students have
about Joining school clubs or A.S. committees. Some students feel that If they
get a 3.5 grade average, they have accomplished what they want out of
college.
A: Well, if it is achoice of either getting a
3.5 or being involved in something and
not getting a 3.5 then most of them are
probably a lot better off getting the 3.5
and the hell with committees and stuff. I
don't think that the involvement that I
would like to see in more students takes
all that much time and would have
anything to do with their grade point
though. There are alot of committees that
have to do with operating all parts of the
college which wouldn't take more than a
couple hours every two weeks and maybe
another hour to read up on the material
that goes with it to keep up on it.
Q: Do you believe that classes are the
moat Important endeavor for students
and that Involvement In sports, Intramural•, student polltlca, and other activities play second flddle?
A: Yes definitely. That has to be the
primary ob;ective for anyone who is here
to make satisfactory progress and get a
degree. That's not to the exclusion of
everything else. I think to get afull education you should take advantage of
The Eastel'IIJ!r,,,,..., 1• ~,

t
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"People in student government are
not big time politicians, but it is the
same on a smaller scale."
Q: Has the Easterner been unfair to you

or the A.S.?
A: I don't know if you would call it unfair.
I guess sort of, like the football story. I
would have considered it differently than
you would, because my idea of how I
would like to see something in the
newspaper would be that the overall intent
is of what really happened. Like the story
on football. You know I really don't think
enough people go through enough of a
process to arrive at the conclusion you
guys would. They would just see the
headline and say to themselves, "Oh the
damn legislature is trying to do away with
football." In that way it is abit misleading
and I think that it is unfortunate.
Q: Do you think that overall It has been
objective In reporting?
A: I would say overall there are no big
problems.
Q: Do you think that Cheney has alot to
offer students as awhole?
A: I think that is one of the biggest
problems that Cheney has. Not only
Cheney, but a lot of towns like Cheney.
People, especially teenagers, don 't really
have a lot to do inatown like Cheney, so
they do things that older people, of
course, condemn. But sometimes, you
wonder how we can blame them when
there is nothing else to do.
~age 9
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SESSION

Tutors Available
by Linda Townsend
Copy Editor

located on the second floor of
Monroe Hall every day and
If you're having problems can help students with the
SESSION DATES
LOCATION
HOURS
with your schoolwork, help is fallowing problems: reading,
available. Three separate study skills, spelling, noteovembcr I
Penn: UnionBlo g.. Rm. 3departments
offer a variety of taking and time management.
9:00 -I:00/2:00 -5:00
ovember2
PcnccUnionBldg., Rm.J..('
tutoring
aids.
"I encourage them
8:00 -12:00/I:00 -5:00
November3
Pence UnionBld g., Rm. 3-(
For basic tutoring, the (students) to com.e in three
8:00 -11 :30/12:30 -4:00
Black Education Program times a week," Berge said,
Seniors,come by the photo sessions anytime
listed above.There is no charge 10 be photographed
(B.E.P.) funds and manages a "but
the scheduling· is
andduring
includedtheinhours
the yearbook.
reading
skills lab, which is -variable."
If you have any qufftlona contact John Dupula, A.8. Publlclty Director, A.S. Office, 3rd floor PUB.
359-2514
open to all students.
on campus are
Sally Berge, a reading Veterans
for up to 60 hours of
specialist, is in the office eligible
free tutoring per quarter or
they may charge up to $750
worth of tutoring over the entire period of their schooling.
The veteran who needs help
should file an application in
the Vet's Office, Showalter
309. The name of a tutor is
then furnished to the veteran.
Tutors must have three
Dress up and come to our
references and if for any
reason, the veteran does not
feel that the tutor is helping
him, the veteran may request
another one.
Both the tutor and the
veteran must keep and sign a
log of their time.
Tutoring is also offered in
Martin Hall, Room 119. Barbara Nakamaye, the tutorial
says that the ser1st prize .. .$20.00 Gift Certificate supervisor,
vice is open to all students, but
that tutoring is lim~ted to
2nd prize... s10.oo Gift Certificate chemistry,
biology and math.
3rd prize ... ss.oo Gift Certificate andAllthetheroom
tutors are students
is open from 9
a.m. to 4p.m. daily.
Judging time 10:00 P.M.
Students may make an appointment or just walk in.
Must
be
18
or
over
bout
150-200 students are
A
to enter contest
currently using this service
eachquarter.

Enjoy the Halloween
Happy Hours

,.

HYPNOTIST ARUTHUR UNDERWOOD RETURNED
to Eastern on Oct. 19 to further demonstrate his powers of
hypnotism and to present the results of atwo-week experiment. Near the end of the program, attention focused on two
participants, Evlyn Dyche, a sender, and Lori Taylor, a
receiver. Dyche reported that she attempted to send Taylor
the images of a candle, a hor.se statue and a pair of eye
glasses and Taylor responded that she received the image of a
candle, desk chair, desk lamp, plant, refrigerator, clock. ball
and shoe. (Photo by Dan Townsend)

8-10 P.M.
•1.00
Pitchers
ID Required
Open
noon
to midnight
Page 12

Sunday,
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Enter the
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BalOveranced
Eagl
e
s
Wi
n
Western 21-20

hit onall three of his critical
PA T's.
In an inspirational display BacksSte.ve Curtis and Jeff
of poise and determination, Sheffield held Western's pothe inj ury-ridden Eastern tent passing attack Lo just 107
forces pulledtheiracttogether yards on only nine comand tookit to atough Western pletions in31attempts. ShefViking foe by a21-20 margin. field chocked off Western's
TheyoungEagle team came last drive late in the fourth
upwithjust enough offensive quarter byintercepting apass
and defensive gems to pull it at mid-field. Big end Jim
Murphyled the pass rush and
off.
Offensively, running back sacked Vike quarterback Bill
Cha~lie Crawford's 68 yardsin Mendelsonfor a II-yard loss
30rushes all seemedtocome in apivotal first quarter play.
whenthey wereneededmost. The Yiking'sexcellent back,
They allowed quarterback Pat Locker, led their offense
MarkLaitalaenoughroom to with127yards in 31carries.
connect on23 of 37passes for Importantly, theScreaming
260 yards. Split end Tom Eagles were guiltyof noturnBassett picked up the EvCo overs leading directly to an
Offensive Player of the Week enemy score. Theyplayed a
Award by hauling in 12 of great game,wonbecause they
those passes for 185 yards and wanted it enough andgave the
aTD,asplendid performance. homecrowd somethingto be
Andplace-kickerTom Savage proud about.
by Pete Peters
Sports Writer

Krause Submits Idea

...,••,.... ...~~»"' •• .•••,.,....,(.,, ••••...,.,<.

UP WE GO TO BLOCK THE SHOT! AN EASTERN WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL player,
right, attempts to block an opponent's shot during action here recently. Eastern played Oregon
State and won the first game 13-5 before dropping the next three 15-4, 15-11 and 15-8. (Photo
by Dan Townsend)

*****" STU FF SHOT*******~

by Stan Wilkerson
Sports Editor

Eastern Washington
State College nailed down
their second Evergreen
onference win Saturday
with a 21-20 victoryover
Western Washington State
Coll ege.
Going into thegame as
the underdog, the Eagles
took totheair early in the
game. Freshman quarterbackMark Laitalawashot
all afternoon, hitting23 of
37 passesfor 260 yardsand
one touchdown and ranone
touchdown onathree-yard
scamper.
It was just agut kind of
all-around effort from
everyonethatfound theunderdog Eagles leading by
onepoint at theend ofthe
gam
The.eEagles could dowell
toremember just what they
hadgoingforthem, because
they will need it again
beforetheyear isout.
Therunninggamecarried
mostlyby CharlieCrawford
came through when the
Eaglesneededit most. Late
in the fourth quarter he
gave agood exampleof his
runningeffort andtalent.
It was acrucialsituation,
October28, 1976
'"'
,

third and long, (anything
over five yards) and there
was 2:22 left in the game.
Crawford tookthehand-off
and hit insideand found no
openingso hepoppedoutsidefor a9-yard gain giving
Eastern a first down and
theywereableto hold onto
theball for thefinal gun.
The Eagle defense was
also there whentheywere
needed. Thepass rushwas
one that kept the Viking
quarterback Bill Mendelson
running for his life. The
Eagles held the Western

passingattackto107yards
for theday.
The Eagles showed that
what they have been missing is good running and
goodpassing, orabalanced
offensive attack. Now you
may think thatthey have all
of this. And right youare.
But, in the past they have
failedto use thetwoin the
samegame, ina way that
would complement each
other.
Thebalancedattack was
the reason for the Eagle
win; not luck, alax Viking
teamor turnovers.

tournament winner ifthe topbyStan Wilkerson
seed was knocked out of the
Sports Editor
tourney
intheearlygoing.
TheN.A.I.A. has rendereda The K
rause system would
favorable decision to the replace
e playoff selection
Krause systemfor District l criteria th
of over-all records,
bas ketbal l playo ffs . A games against
District1teams,
proposal was made by Jerry all NAlAopposition,
common
Krause, EWSC basketball opponents and head-on
comcoach, to change the present petition.
post seasontournament from
two teams to eight teams.
According to the Krause District l voted to petition
system, there is a built-in N.A .I.A. National Headclause that would enable the quartersforitsapprovalof the
top-ranked teamto play the eight-teamplayoff plan.

HOMEGROWN
IN STOCK AT

general Watts' line

... Honey, That isl We have just
finished breaking down 28 kilos of
delicious unprocessed, mixed FLOWER
honey, homegrown right in the CHENEY
AREA. We are selling this liquid gold at 70
c~nts per pound. Also providing Cheney
with other natural foods and paraphanalia.
We're above the laundromat at the corner
of 1st &2nd in Cheney.

MARY
KAY COSMETICS t Halloween C
arnationt
For More Information Coll
CAROL- 235-4689
THE BOOK &BRUSH
· (Formerly Cheney News Stand)
420 First Street, Cheney, Wash.99004

Headquarters for Complete Art &Craft Supplies

-Books-Magazines-Newspapers-

SCHOOL AND OFFICESUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVELOPING
SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS, PARTY NOVELTIES,
GIFT WRAP, LP. AND 45 RECORDS,KEYSMADE,SMOKING
Hours:
S
UPPLIES
SundaythruThursday 8a.m.-9p.m.1Friday&Saturday 8a.m. thru 6p.m.

10% Discount on Art Supplies toCollege studentcard holders
TheEasterner

tt

Bud VaseSpecial t

tt

t $1.98

tch.
e
tS
Flav,erst
L
t
1st &Pine Cheney

235-4916
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Green, Barnhil Provide Power

by Pete Peters
Sports Writer
The Seattle Supersonics,
entering their tenth campaign
in the NBA, are finally
howing signs of developing
into the first class contender
their loyal and spirited fans
have waited for so long. Coach
Bill Russell has the ekments
and the opportunity to exert
more of his own coaching
magic this year.
The key, of course, is center
Tommy Burleson. The 7-2
giant is .. the biggest single improvement on the team this
year," according to Russell.
.. He's 18 pounds heavier and

much more aggressive."
The most important offs ason acquisition is 6-10
Mike Green, an ex-Sonic
number -one draft choice who
signed with the ABA in 1973.
He represents the back-up
center previously lacking and
his quickness and mobility
allow him to perform well as a
power forward. The versatility
he adds is awelcome necessity.
Muscular forward Leonard
Gray (6-8) is the team enforcer
and one-man gang. Bruce
Seales (6-8) teams welJ with
Gray and finally appears
adjusted to life in the NBA.
Surprising Willie Norwood

Spaghetts by Mike Moulton

WHAT Do you TN'/#lf' I 0«9/,tCAil. it-f'
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(6-7) provides muscle and
Mike Bantom's height (6-9)
and quickness provides a
power fu I reserve forward.
Rookie Dean Tolson (6-8) is
on the injured reserve list and
has the talent and desire to
move someone off the roster
soon.
The premier guards, allstar sharpshooter Freddy
Brown (6-3) and catalyst Slick
Watts (6-1), NBA leader in
assists and steals last year,
provide the foundation.
Second-year man Frank
Oleynick (6-2) had aso-so first
season but appears ready to
contribute.
Number one draft choice
Bobby Wilkerson (6-7) will
give the Sonics the big guard
they have sorely lacked. He
can also swing to forward.
Two other rookies, Dennis
Johnson (6-4) and Norton
Barnhill (6-4) will add more of
the needed size at guard. Johnon, especially, looks like a
comer.
Two years ago, Golden
State came from nowhere, beat
Seattle in the quarterfinal
playoffs in six games, and
went on· to sweep the championship series against the
Washington Bullets. Last year
the Phoenix Suns also came
from nowhere, whipped Seattle in the quarterfinals in six,
and eventually took Boston to
six games in the championships before bowing.
Coach Russell has the speed,
size, versatility and intensity to
become the next Pacific Division cinderella team if they can
stay healthy.

Intramural Action
by Du·id Stocker
Sports Writer

Larry West captured the fall men's tennis tournament
last Thursday with a7-5, 4-6, 6-3 victory over John Lemma. Lemma advanced into the final round with a6-4, 1-6,
6-4 conquest of Gene Salvadelena and West advanced with
a6-1, 6-1 decision over Dana Larson.
Co-ed Volleyball continues competition on Wednesday
and Thursday nights. In Wednesday action, Rainbows increased their record to 3-0 with wins over Watson and
ompany and the Whatevers. Bo Didlings is locked in second with a 2-2 mark.
Thursday night's leaders find Six Pack leading with a6-0
record with wins last session over Good Vibrations and
Fifth Floor Streeter. Fifth Floor is currently in second
place with a 4-2 score.
BOWLING
Co-ed Bowling results from last Tuesday find Mark
Liatala leading the way in the men's division with a 192
high game and a525 high series, while Roxy Waterman led
the women's corner with a 157 high game and a390 high
series. Team of the Week honors went to the Butt Plugs,
who took high team game at 792, and high series with a
I753 score. The Butt Plugs and Heally's Comets are
currently tied for first with 5-3 marks, followed closely by
the Awesome Brothers, Pikes I, and IK's, all knotted at 44.
BASKETBALL
Men's 3-on-3 basketball leagues for Six Foot and Over
and Six Foot and Under players is beginning to form for
the Monday, Nov. 8starting date. Teams should be formed
and entered no later than Nov. 5, so start practicing soon
for your chance of dethroning Little Deuce Coupe as the
reigning kings of the courts.
FOOTBALL
Men's nag football moves into the final week of the
regular season this week, with the playoffs scheduled to
begin Monday.
.
In last week's contests, Hawaii Five-0 stretched its
season's record to 5-0 with a 24-0 win over Little Deuce
Coupe. Greg Solomon passed for three touchdowns, and
Larry Frank caught two of the passes in the victory. Bingo
Long stopped Pearce Brewing as Joe Mitchell scored two
touchdowns in the 13-0 win.
Tune-A-Unit slipped past Country Club 24-14 behind
the two touchdown performances of Ralph Parham and
Tim Dove. Hawaii Five-0 made it two victories last week
as the passing of Greg Solomon again made the difference
in the 14-0 decision of Country Club. Soloman tossed alOya rd pass to Dave Huss for one score then connected with
Larry Frank on a 50-yard bomb for the game clincher.
Quote of the Week- Referees and pastors must begin
with perfection, then improve.

IDioric
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Jewelry is the personal
way to show you care.
Call 235-4528 &

uc\ hcr-vt~l~ls

199r-s (li ~
21.95

Bluegrass·Music

LIVE
by Bunchgrass

I J,'// ".:'_J_ _

J ,-

Every Thursday Night at
The Midway Tavern
in Dishman

SIZES
5-13
Octo"r28, 1976

TheEatemer

Quantities Limited
Starts Thursday 10/28

EWSC Cross Country Team Places Fifth
Photos by Mike Bade

by Pete Peters
Sports Writer
The WS Invitational
Cr - ountry Track Meet inaugurated Spokane's new
ri nch Arboretum co urse
aturday and Highline allege
of Seattle ran away with fir t
place honorswith 41 points.
Central Washington took
econd with a 54 teamscore
and Spokane ommunity'
~allege finished a close third

with 55 point
astern's entryplaced fifth
with a 117 core. Coach Jerry
Martinlamented thefact that
hi ·team wa onlyatabout half
strength keeping them from a
better showing. He ingledout
rapid Rick Becker, fourth
place finisher, for inglepraise.
ach Martin ummed up
the proceeding as "one of the
din thisarea in a
best we've h&
long time."

Crossword
Answers
AC ROIL

TOTALER
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